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Pacific, Stockton, CA 95211

By SUE BOHL1N

By JIM CASEY
Director of ASUOP Fairhousing
and Consumer Affairs

ylidays

Visions of Power
set for tomorrow

Native American exhibit this Tuesday
Indian crafts, displays, seminars and films
will be featured on campus Tuesday by the
White Root of Peace, a North American Indian
communications group. The group includes

s-

ats inone of
>t yout
on our
:h buys

the rock-oriented Fillmore
A presentation of "Visions
Auditorium. Lloyd plays flute,
of Power" will take place
reeds apd the recently deve
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
loped woodwind synthesizer.
Conservators Auditorium
He has performed six Euro
"Visions of
Power"
pean tours and has played at
has been designed by actor
over 100 universities.
Burgess Meredith and com
Prior to the presentation ol
poser/musician Charles Lloyd,
as a method of seeking artistic "Visions of Power," theTehai
Band will perform. Members
expression through the writ
ings of Carlos Castaneda. In of the Tehai Band are Johna1S74, Meredith and Lloyd be than Meredith (Burgess son) .
John Aslor and David Kemp
gan meeting on a strip of beach
(formerly of the Stuart Little
that joined their two Malibu
Band).
homes. Both men were very ex
cited about the works of Casta
Tickets are $1 with ASUOP
neda and, as a result of their
card and $2 without. ASUOP
meetings on the beach "Vi
social director Chris Hebard
sions of Power" was devel
states the reason lor the admis
oped.
sion charge is that "all money
must be reused und re
Briefly. "Visions ol Po
wer" consists of the dramatic cycled—put buck into the
program to get more music lor
and musical combination ol
Meredith's portrayal of Casla- this year."
Tickets may be pur
neda's don Juan, and the
chased at ASUOP Records, at
improvisutional flute ol Lloyd.
the information booth in the
The presentation has been des
University Center or at the
cribed as being more than
door tomorrow night.
mere recitations, but us an
"aural tapestry of music and
spoken word."

White Roots of Peace to bring
native Indian cultural displays

Meredith and Lloyd have
avoided using elaborate the
atrical trappings, and have
elected instead to stage the
production in an extremely
simple manner. They rely only
on the powerof the material, as
"the lack ol illusion becomes
the best illusion of all

| Seminar I
on rape

prevention

A seminar on self-delense
and rape prevention will be
presented by the San Joaquin
Meredith has been in
County Sheriff's office Thurs
volved in virtually every thea
day at 8 p.m. in the Raymond
trical facet. His stage credits
Common Room.
include "Candide" and Ma
Included in the seminar
jor Barbara." his motion pic
will be demonstrations of selfture credits include "Ol Mice
defense techniques that can be
and Men" and "Winterset
used by a person with little or
und he has been a guest star on
no formal training. Also, pre
all the major television net
cautions which can aid in pre
works. He recently completed
venting attack will be ex
filming "The Day ol the Lo
plained.
cust" with Donald Sutherland.
The seminar is open to all
Meredith also has directed the
students, not just to females,
New York Symphony at Carne
since techniques discussed
can be used by everyone to pre
gie Hall.
Charles Lloyd was the I ust
vent assault.
jazz
ai
jazz musician ever to plu>
play at
•
I- — —. ^

r>r>rtn t PVPIlt
K
l)()llt
ICtll
current
events,
political
From this tradition, the world in which we live is an
science
and
philosophy.
equally
White Roots of Peace formed in educational one.
important is that the native
—Phillip Deere: spiritual
1969 to renew their ancient Iro
quois commitment to the "pur North American culture has leader for the American In
been a part of our society which
dian Movement (AIM), lire
suit of peace."
leader for Creek stomp
The group of eight to 10 we tend to overlook, and at
people, including two descen- times suppress."
grounds.
Members ot the White
dents from the Aztecs, travels
—JuanReyna: artist, poet,
in a 25-foot motorhome, with Roots of Peace group will also writer.
their home base on the be available as speakers for
—Dave Baker: folksinger
Mohawk reserve at Akwesasne classes and various meetings.
who communicates mostly
on the St. Lawrence River.
Speakers include:
through his music and founder
Rarihokwatts: editor
of
The University Center and
—Rarihokwaus:
ecmoroi
stone Savage.
of the°group, Stone
Savage.
Akwesasne
Notes,
speaker
on
oiinegiuup,
the ASUOP forum on national
According
to Iroquois priorities are co-sponsoring
tradition, White Roots of Peacethe day's activities, which will
spread out in four different include:
directions from the "Great
. —a display of photos of
Tree " Indians were guided to
Wounded Knee. (Center Gal
the tree by these white roots\
lery).
where all the people found
—a continuous film series.
see TEXTBOOKS pg- three
peace under its shade.
"Students are sweating to terman, touring the south
(Center Theater).
(Delta) campus facilities. The
death."
—erection of a 40-loot dia
"They have to dance in a cafeteria would not be ade
meter tepee, housing semi tuna fish can, and can't see the quate and the gymnasium's
acoustics, according to He
nars and crafts displays.
band."
...
< , . . . 4 V.' • \ n .
bard are "like a tomato can,
topoulos will compete at Kan (Anderson lawn).
"Those
students
who
can
total horseshit, terrible,
John Robin and Bill Xant- Joe Boyle. None of these teams sas State Teachers' College in
—crafts, baskets, carv
get in can't dance and leave be
jLopoulos. UOP's lop senior- reached the final found.
horrendous."
Emporia, Kan.
ings
and
beadwork
on
display
cause
it
is
too
hot
and
miser
This week Hobin and Xanl
In the past, ASUOP has
pivision debate team, have
and for sale.
(Center Gal
able."
held dances at the Scottish Rite
Place third in the recent Top of
This partially illustrates
lery).
Temple on Alpine Avenue.
t,u' Rockies Tournament held
what it is like at a dance in Ray
—native
American
food.
in Wyoming.
However, as of this year, they'
mond Great Hall, expressed by
(University food service).
will not allow any more.
Over 60 teams from the
Chris
Hebard,
ASUOP
social
—a continuous videotape
Hebard explained the Ma
postern part of the nation com
czar.
series. (Rathskeller).
sons'
three major reasons:
peted in this first major inter
"We have no facilities,"
Donna Keuck, director at concluded
—"The Masons don't like
collegiate competition of the
Hebard after
the forum, explained why
>ear. All competitors debated
drinking or smoking in their
"Student registrations are White Roots of Peace will ap searching fruitlessly for an
|h's year's resolution which is
building.
The Second Annual Stu
alternative
to
the
Great
Hall.
light. We'd like to see more," pear on campus. "Any experi
—"The neighbors have
Ml the federal government dent Legal Rights National
Both dances held so far this
commented
Green,
regarding
s
ence which broadens the pur year, the Meters and the Sons called in and complained about
I "old establish a program of
jt'OlTlUrL'hunviv/l |..rwl ... .. 5« Ik,. Conference, hosted and spon attendance by UOP students. A pose and understanding of the
of Champlin, played to over-ca the noise."
sored by ASUOP
in San
nited Stales.'
special rate of $15 ($20 with
"I want to make a plea."
Competing
pacity crowds. Most of the hot,
cams must be able to defend Francisco, is "looking up lor meals) has been established to
sweaty students in attendance said Hebard. "I am effectively
this weekend, according to
cover the cost of events on
, j'oth the
-0 affirmative
affirm,
and nega
were not aware that exhaust now seeking any hep Masons
Stuart
Green,
conference
me side of this jssla..
on campus who can get us that
Saturday.
fans were on.
""bin and Xanttopoulos coordinator.
The
Sheraton -Palace
Dances cannot be held out facility."
Green foresees over 15U
Hebard has researched the
ad a record of six wins and
Hotel the conference site, has
Thomas
Mouloux, , side until late spring due to the
participants, mostly student
Wo
idea
of putting dances in the
losses in preliminary
provided
ASUOP
free
office
student representative for I I weather. Unexpected rain
ounds which qualified them leaders, from colleges anduni- space, a free suite, three con
Conservatory. "We have dis
I
forced
last
Friday's
Sons
of
I project Survival, will speak
1,1
hnal-round competition. versities across the country.
1
ference rooms and a banquet l on "Alternative
Champlin dance to move from cussed the cost of building a
Energy
He has been receiving
i' u'cy defeated both UCLA
| the University Center court- stage off to the side and having
room without charge.
many
phone
calls
of
late
ask
I
Sources"
Monday
at
7.19
P™ the University of Arizona
students dance in the pit and
I yard to the Great Hall.
j'1-'oi e losing to Loyola in'the ing for more information on the
Also, Vitality Dispenser | p.m. in the University tenIn search of a facility, the (main) stage."
conference. This, coupled with Service will provide the con l ter Theater.
:• onu-iinai round.
The UOP gymnasium can
I
Hebard
spent an afternoon
I
Project
Survival
is
a
I
Other debaters attending his knowledge of past confer
ference with free orange juice,
not be used until after basket
1
with
UOP
Vice
President-Exe1 group that studies the pros
i " tournament were the teams ences of this type, has led him
ball season, according to what
which
saves
Asuui
' and eons of nuelear power. | cutive Assistant Clifford Dochk,' 00 baloney and Bob Duran, to conclude that many more
approximately $300, accord
'"o t'ohorst and Mike John- students will register today
ing to Green.
than have already done so.
arid Mike Nakagawa and
Indian craft displays,
seminars and films will be pre
sented on campus all day Tues
day by the White Roots of
Peace, a North American In
dian communications group.
The goals of the group in
clude providing an oppor
tunity for people to gain intormavion on native North Ameri
can culture, in essence, to
bring about a better way of life
for their people and the land.

There are no facilities anywhere
for dances, says social czar

National legal conference
'looking up' lor weekend

duates
d at all
j offer
tudent

deen's attendance at the meet
ASUOP business manager.
ing in order to discuss the is
Other businessat the meet
suggested
ing concerned Joseph Gol- sue, Stangeland
finding a way to print every let
deen, Editor-in-chief of the
Pacifican , and the "Letters to ter received each week.
Goldeen cited certain
the Editor" column.
production problems which re
Kirk Stangeland person
ally objected to Goldeen's poli quire that his policy be ad
hered to. "We will accept and
cy of withholding letters from
print until "they have lost their print any letter, however
impact" two or three weeks priorities are based upon those
after being received.
see SENATE pg. three
After
requesting Gol

At an emergency ASUOP
senate meeting called for last
Sunday night, the Second An
nual Student Legal Rights Na
tional
Conference
gained
unanimous approval from the
senate.
Stuart Green, who is being
paid $1,000 to run the confer
ence, reported on the favor
able outlook for this weekend
in San Francisco.
"The UC campuses and
community colleges of Cali
fornia are really coming
through," Green
said.
"Oregon and Texas have also
turned on to it. Virtually every
school in Oregon and every
University of Texas school is
attending."
Karen Akerson, ASUOP
president, also commented on
the recent increase of interest
in the conference. "UOP is get
ting a lot of free publicitythrough this conference. We're
attracting more schools from
the East than the East hasever
attracted from the West."
At the regularly sche
duled senate meeting Wednes
day night, the finance commit
tee recommended an alloca
tion of $2,500 to be used as a
salary supplement for the posi
tion of the Community Involve
ment Program (CIP) tutorial
coordinator.
According
to
Kelly
Kitagawa, CIP director, this
allocation represents the mini
mum amount sufficient to con
tract the tutorial coordinator
for this year.
Kitagawa said he was still
short $600 and would like the ligure increased to $3,000, con
sidering the allocation was
made before the finance com
eight to 10 people whose home base is the Mo mittee was aware of an ap
hawk reservation on the St. Lawerence River. proximate $20,000 budget sur
plus, reported at Sunday s
This tepee will house craft exhibits.
meeting by Chris Hope.

Debate team places third in Wyoming

3rovid-
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Senate OK's conference

pays the price

A short investigation was conducted in early Sepin conjunction with the ASUOP academics
tem.6 ffice. The information gathered was the result
0
"w, ' "UW
!f auestioning various sources.
, l: 'or the ni,
The campus has an estimated turnover of 80 per""'
• you H bo a star ait
each year in textbooks. The bookstore markup is
ano " "Tune
! uP you ce" roximately 20 percent. It is however, the standard
faneo
rkup and few, if any, schools deviate from this.
'.v parent hoping m- Restores pay freight in and out, as in the case of re^losoenrtobeS "° ns According to Ed Pottichen, manager of the UOP
- m ol some ot th unnkstore overhead itself takes 18 percent of gross
"t as welcome on th ofits
" vy' Anothcr hour! pr The 0bvious question is, of course, why can't used
• about 200 sweatin , ks be recirculated? There are various reasons for
in punctuated onlvh this Reasons quoted were faculty changing texts too
nil!" WHACK.!!
nften and publishers often if not too often.
would get a bit out 0
If used books can be found and utilized, the pricing
-vstem is as follows: They (the wholesole book com
looking gentloni; panies) buy books at 20-25 percent of price new. They
rimont. strides in. || are resold to other retail bookstores at 50 percent of
D people younger tha their new price. The bookstore typically marks this up
nundated by ehargk t0 75 percent of the new price. Initially, it seems
less desirable rabbi high but high inventory costs and losses on books
bearded outside toi bought with no saleable market keeps net profit at a
more respectable level.
gill times, varyinglh
Other campuses are afflicted with the same pro
gentleman in the don blem In most cases, there is not an easy answer. Some
the way of star main schools have placed restrictions on faculty changing
at he has rather a su texts. Others, for instance UC-Berkeley, have student. AU-American eollq run bookstores, turning all profits over to the student
damn sick and liredi fund. Both these alternatives are marginally success
•ially to those who wa ful The former places pressure on the faculty's aca
us off one by one ai demic freedom to teach from sources he deems best
quality. The latter serves as mute evidence that book
• head star-makers ai stores themselves are not necessarily to blame for high
•artistic looking type
textbook prices.
, J
„
I lie pep la Ik on how
Another alternative, tried by the Anderson
>y and cra/.iness, etc this campus, was a system whereby advance orders
rses, and the reslol were taken for the books, paid for by the student upon
o win the horse rati delivery and the publishing company paid out ot these
sn'l come in. Neilli funds. The books were sold for cost, leaving the risks ol
•don't call us, we'llca default on the part of the student on the Y itslef. Opin
gentlemen."
ions as to the results and effectiveness of this range 180
ild Hollywood?
degrees, depending on the source.
What about the publishers? This would seem to be
the most direct source of high prices. Some texts cur
rently in use are on their ninth or tenth editions. 1 he
question arises if these constant revisions are always
necessary. In some cases, no, these are not. I ublis cr s
generate profit only in new book sales. It serves to
their advantage not to ha.ve old books recirculated oo
long. Also, when choosing texts, faculty members
would be most likely to choose that which reflects the
most current conditions or states of technology. Gom
pounding this is the fact that, by making a new text, the
former text is made unavailable for future sa es.
Higher costs can quietly be slipped in to move the price
up to the consumers.
.
As I see it, the only real way to keep a tab on rising
book costs is awareness on evaluating proposed texts
by faculty members. The following is a list of sugges
tions to that effect.
.
,
1) In reviewing proposed texts check lor past
trends in revision. Some books are re-edited everJ ?ve
years, some every three years, etc. This should give
you some idea of how long you can reasonably expect to
use the text in question.
:hecks,
2) If classes are offered in alternating semesters
>f your
and you intend to use the text again, recommen t a
students hold on to the text tor resale the following
semester. This would serve three functions: It would

d.

the

S:

-p.,

oitod. Tho di i

of

Hebard was told by Cedric
Dempsey, UOP athletic d rec
tor. "THe condition of the Hoot
is imperative for basketball

season."
i
Hebard made severe
suggestions to Dempsey lor
use of the gym, but all were
vain. "I'd make every student
wear sneakers and shoot a bas
ket when he came inj woul
provide a drop cloth so
stage wouldn't touch the
floor."

Hebard even offered to
bring baseball star Hank Aa
ron to campus if Dempsey
would let ASUOP use the gym:
but there is no chance until
after the basketball season.
Hebard did quote Demp
sey as saying. "I'm not trying
to keep you out
Hebard concluded that all
dances, at least until spring,
will be held in the Great Hall.
• We do it in Raymond Great
Hall or we don't do dances

jlMudear power
I talk Monday

>re

;R|CA
ca. MerrW

FD'C

Hebard at breakfast
ASUOP social director Chris Hebard. othenvise know n as the
director of the woop-woop office or social czar, discussi
situation regarding dance facilities on campus while at a met
ing in the ASUOP office.
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Open Letter

COPA

by Jack

needs manpower
Dear COP students,

WASHINGTON

Anderson with \ )

T h e Sovie, u „ J

>d plans
plans tto
d I^
eh^
formulated
ouse
u s e C u bd^ba

take if only we have enough
interested and active
people. Please come in and
apply lor one of the above
positions at Quonset 2, #3.
Or just come in and find out
more.

The COPA assembly
has recently appointed me
to serve as the acting chair
man of the College ol the
Pacific Association. I am
happy to accept the posi
Well, even if you don't
tion and am excited about
want to take up one of the
the potentialities oi the
above positions, we still
office, but there is much to
need your participation. We
be done.
really need to have you
COPA is still severely
come in and tell us what you
impaired by a simple lack
think
of
our
pro
of manpower. My lirst job
grams—what criticisms,
as chairman will be to re
ideas or suggestions you
cruit people to the various
(flight have.
After all,
openings, so that hopefully
COPA is your organ
the organization can once
ization; or at least it should
again function in an effec
be. We can only function
tive manner.
because we spend your
We are still in need of
vs OH BOY", WE'RE STARTING TO MO/E AGrAlNJ"
money—about $17,000 of it
two directors: a director of
this year. Since it's your
elections and polling and a
money, you clearly have a
director of publicity and
right to determine how it
services. In addition, all of
will be spent—if, in fact,
our directors will need
you want it spent at all. So
board members to assist
please, come in and let us
them in their work. If you
know what you think. With
would like to work on the
out your active input we
faculty course evaluation,
really can't represent you,
" if you would like to work on
and there's no reason for
various academic
pro
our existence.
blems (the l&I program
or honors at graduation, for
I have a few ideas that I
example) or il you have an
want to see implemented.
Laura Urseny
Layout Editor
JOSEPH COLDEEN
interest
in
budgeting,
Most of them are still
Editor-in-chief
accounting or other finan rather vague, due to my in
Jeff LaBelle
Copy Editor
cial matters, our directors experience in this office,
of evaluations, academics but I would like to share
Sue Sharek
Photography Editor
and finance would very them with you.
much like to have your
SUE ANDERSON
Rebecca E. Coehring
Production Manager
' help.
I want to reduce ourexNews Editor
In addition, with the
penditures so that perhaps
C. William Callejas. . . . . . .Business Manager
resignation of several as
you can save some money,
sembly members (in or at least see it spent
cluding myself). there are
Linda LeHoux
Assistant Advertising Manager
ANTHONY BRYANT
better. I want our organ
now five vacancies on the ization to represent you
Associate Editor
assembly—and the assem
Karl May
Circulation Manager
more effectively in our
bly only has 10 seats. dealings with the admini
People
are also des stration and the faculty. I
perately needed to sit on want to see us improve on
COP committees. It is here our present programs while
that students can perhaps we develop possible new
have the greatest influence ones, so that maybe we will
on university affairs, be able to make your years
because your vote here at COP more profitable and
7' counts as much as that of
enjoyable. And I want the
any faculty committee organization to get back in
member. And some of the touch with you >gain, so
I committees really don't that COPA can always be
j take up much time, someas your organization, and not
1 little as an hour or two"a the private concern of a few
1
ly consider all your com plus. How can money be til- cial, you should have raised given little or
belated
week.
dedicated individuals.
plaints and suggestions. loeated when we are riot your opinion last spring
consideration.
Seats are open on the
Belive me, the organiza sure just how much we Chris Hebard is the best so
winter term committee, the
I want to strive for your
tion is only here to assist have?
3) We have suggested
cial director Pacific has eacademic affairs com values and your goals, not
you.
Secondly,
the
Pacifi
to
the
social director that lie
ver
had.
I
support
him.
I
mittee, the multi-discipli my own or anyone else's.
can editorial raises the support his program, but I
use the $4,000 he has now re
nary committee and the But to do this, I have to have Don Compier
question of senate repre also know that students al ceived for the next two "big
committee on courses and your support and your opi
sentation. The editoral Pacific are diverse and that dances" and reapply f or the
" standards. Some very im- nions—in short, your input.
suggests that the senate is means our funding should
funds he wants lor the last
•«, portant issues will be So please, come talk to me
withholding
seats
from
four
' coming before these corn- in Quonset 2, No. 3 (or, after
support the needs of every dance at the end of Octo
or five constituent group studentber. In this manner, then,
:• mittees soon: such mat- our upcoming move, at the
senators (only two consti
he will have ample time lo
'• ters as the future of the I & I old ASUOP offices). I'm
tuent senator petitions have Karen Akerson
make
the
necessary
program and the issue of here Monday through Dear Editor:
been turned in to date) and President, ASIJOP
honors at graduation , for Thursday from 2 to 4 p.m.
arrangements for all those
s instance.
that Mr. Morita is failing to
dances.
(unless I'm meeting with
The front page article
We really want you to someone) and also Friday (Pacifican, Sept. 26) con comly with his obligation to
Our decision repre
become involved; you can mornings from 8:30 to 11 cerning the social budget of appoint the elections com
sents a compromise be
have the influence on COP a.m. If you would like to see the Associated Students mittee which checks the pe
tween what we all agree a
policy. We have found par me some other time, just and the corresponding edi titions to validate constitu
substantial majority of the
ticipation in COPA to be come in and make an torial on page two did not ent group senators. It is the
students want and what we
very fruitful indeed; and appointment with the give an accurate or com president, not the vice
feel is only fair to those
there is just no limit to the secretary. I want to be plete picture of Mr. He- president, however, who Dear Editor:
In reference to your other groups on campus
constructive programs our available, and I will honest bard's request to improve appoints senate commit
last
Friday, which serve students in a
tees. Further, the senate editoral
association could under ly try to listen to and deep the social program.
Screws
the more academic or cultural
volunteered to check peti "Senate
The $75 fee that is paid tions and fill in for an elec students- T'm afraid you
manner.
by students is not a social
tions committee until con must again be chastised for
fee which the Pacifican stituent senators are seat not telling the whole story
Finally, I take excep
misquoted as my state
ed. The real issue here is correctly. This is becom tion to your observation
ment. After $59,000 is tak
wrapped in the following ing a bud habit. I sincerely that "this is a raw senate
en off the top for the consti
regret that the students at with no leadership on the
contradiction. The Pacifi
tuent schools, the remain
can suggests the senate is UOP are not getting the res lloor. They listen to and ac
ing $165,000 is allocated to a
not representative but then ponsible reporting they de cept whatever is thrown at
variety of student groups on
them
by
the
ASUOP
is appalled that this unre serve.
campus. If students want
administration
without
To
begin
with.
Director
presentative body did not
Ht DOCTOR
all of their money to go to
go ahead and allocate $8,000 Hebard's request for addi serious question." The only
social, then why did they
15 ©
tional funds was for $6,000, reason this may appear to
of the students' money.
turn in requests and sup
Thirdly, the insinua not the $8,000 you mention' be so to the uneducated
port movies,
career-life tion that the ASUOP senate The purpose of these funds observer is that by the time
planning, a tutoring pro listens to the ASUOP ad was to augment the money their serious issue got to the
It's my roommate, but not the same one and I'm a
gram, legal services, a loan ministration indicts
the already allocated in the so senate floor for a vote they
different me. He worries me. He lias a couple of drinks
store,
the Gay People's Un Editor himself. The ad cial budget for the three re have already been
dis
before breakfast, two or three during the day, a couple
ion, Black Student Union, ministration or executive maining "big dances" — cussed and scrutinized in
; of martinis before dinner and then settles dow n to some
to name a few? They did board, of which the Editor one to come later this fall committee
; serious drinking in the evening. I feel he is headed for
from
every
show their support of so a member, never look up and two more in the spring. angle by tlie senators, the
; trouble.
cial by allocating $31,000 of the issue of social funding.
"Headed lor," hell he has done arrived. EveryEach dance would then be administration and those
Hebard's total $35. 130 re The finance committee, lunded to the tune of $4,000. requesting the funds. This
• lime he |iasses a bottle of red eye. his poorold livercrinquest giving social the larg which has a majority ol
• ges w ilh fear and then hasa lull blown convulsion. Your
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the truthful account of life at the

^ rsitv Townhouse
^'once uP°n a time th'ere Was

a certain

y°"ng prin-

°2 lived in a certain complex of palaces, thaVlav
cess. ^
in the wonderful realm of
certain river

J

young princess had certain responsibilities in
iHpd kingdom of stately palaces, aside from slayJ
es are
oil that
that 11ciidi
r-ii was
the dragons
gP
and all
usual fioii,,
daily routine. She
.. Convince.
/iet
ing
*of the high exalted Keepers of the Keys, to all of
a
h p s a n d h"
alaces. And, of course, the young princess had a
harbon
tlie f her very own palace, and there, boys and girls is
=«
a shooti,;
This

£re our story unfolds.

nn a day of great excitentent in the kingdom when
subjects were welcomed into the palaces, the
recovery.! neW
princess' key was lost by the resident nobility of
Jmted States. D V
y°un8 {aces. Upset by this, the young princess said
:an B-17 b o m be!. th
® p.,v knaves, now changest thou the lock on your paSame Purpose
af('
door " The young Princess Petitioned the nobles for
lace
gical lock, the mysterious, awesome Series 99,
a
o u r s o u r c e s , t h e r f h h was endowed with the power to halt the dread
S o v i e t s h a v e C o n Maintenance Monster at the threshold of her door.
11 i t i e s i n C u b a
B ,"
The Maintenance Monster, once thought a bene« t i n g C u b a n f J f pnt beast, had been discovered by the subjects to
ve the annoying habit of tackling a problem, and
g u i d e d m i s s i l e fri„
hile it sometimes solved the original problem, it
>g w a r e x e r c i s e s ,
iways seemed to leave 10 new ones in its place. "Ah,
t h e S o v i e t s a l s o L a . fair maiden," quoth the head nobility," to gain the
"" b i g T U - 9 5 t u r b j
tical magical lock, thou must petition his majesty
r b o m b e r s . " T h e the King " "oh shit>" thouSht the fair young princess.
I against the U. s. j,
The mighty King, whose dominion was the com
plex of palaces, lived in the vast and shadowy regions
' l a n e s b e g i n thei a cross the river. Entering his awesome presence, the
g princess submitted her petition, and recieved
p i c k e d u p o n LK oun
this reply; "Oh, lowly princess, thy humble petition has
e y p a s s t h r o u g h tk t, n taken into consideration. Thou shalt wait until we
ee
a n d a n d t h e Unite ( oather our ministers together and decide on a Policy
Change, for we are yet unsure as to whether it is wise to
5 f l y a l o n g s i d e th f completely banish the Maintenance Monster." Cur
t u r e s o f t h e m . Th t tseying, the princess retreated from the king's pre
sence. "Up yours, oh Mighty One," thought she.
langesignalsandai
One fine, fair day in Fantasyland, the princess and
e.
her lady-in-waiting strolled up to the palace doorito be
n e s s s p e n d s million hold a shiny new lock. "Ah" said the princess,' there is
e s s . L a w m a k e r s a m a magical mystery lock, the prized and precious Series
d i n e d ; p r e s e n t s a r 99' Oh, screw-up Maintenance Monster, thou art un
done!'' "No shit," quoth the lady-in-waiting, "now
and Christmas. Th
where's the damn key?" "Gadzooks," said the prin
friendly ear.
cess "NO key ?'' So the princess and her lady searched
m o r e c l e v e r s p e d ; high and low around the palace grounds, only to find
y t o g e t t h e i r point that the crafty Maintenance Mbnster had done it againw i t h g r e a t e r impact it had absconded with the key to the magical lock. "If it
did normal things, like breathing fire or devouring vir
b y i s t s o n t h e publii
gins," sighed the princess, "it wouldn't be so bad."
Much more to the fair maiden's distress, it was the
C h a m b e r o f C o m witching hour in Fantasyland—12 noon, a time when all
a s a C h a m b e r l o b b j life stopped in accordance with an ancient curse,
o n s u m e r P r o t e c t i o r known as Lunch Hour. The distraught princess sent
A f t e r b e i n g blocketf calls for aid to the den of the wily Maintenance Mon
ster, and to the lofty palace of the king himself, but all to
II f i n a l l y s q u e a k e i
no avail. The kingdom was lifeless.
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School of Education
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Raymond
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In a last desperate bid to re-enter her palace, the
; b e i n g h e a r d o n thi
N o r d i s n o t lobby princess called our to Lord Lester, head of the king
dom's fearless knights. "Alas, lady," quoth the good
e is a staffer with th
Knight, "We have no key to thine magic lock, and yea,
o n a n d F i n a n c e sub
verily, if the king doth trust us not to give us thine key,
we may as well all quit." "Thy mother wears Aimy
l o l l i s t e r o f N e b r a s k i boots," snarled the fair young princess. All this while
> u t h e r o n t h e publii the princess and her lady were hopping around the front
of the palace like a pair of enraged kangaroos. The
upstairs window is open," cried the lady-in-waiting.^
i l e , w i l l h a v e t o rel
"Make haste, get a ladder and we shall climb aloft.
t i c C o n g r e s s m e n and "Forget it, Rapunzel," said the princess, Ye Mainte
nance Monster has ye ladder." Then they tried shak
ir i n t e r e s t s .
ing the back door of the palace, which fell off its hinges
at least twice a day anyway, and then they searched for
a projectile to hurl through the window, but could find
no object that would pierce greased paper.
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school policy no info, now
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No. of courses fall '75
percent of syllabi distributed
percent of grading and atten
dance policies distributed

Senate
from pg. one
received first and upon avail
able space," explained Goldeen. "All letters to the editor
are published based upon this

from pg. one

By RHONDA BROWN

"In all cases, the instruc
tor shall at the beginning of the
course provide each student in
16%
writing a statement of the
100%
25%
specific attendance policy and
0 in writing grading policy to be fol
lowed." (General Academic
100%
Regulations, College of the
100%
Pacific, University of the Paci
50%
fic Bulletin, p. 47)
80%
100%
16%

established editorial policy.
No action was taken
Stangeland's proposal.

Textbooks

assure students top dollar for their used books and
assure incoming students with reasonably-priced used
books and assure at least a partial supply of books for
the next session.
3) When using multiple texts for one class, closely
evaluate total costs with those textbook costs for simi
lar classes in the department.
4) When a new text edition comesout, find the chan
ges. Keep in mind that prices will plummet on the "old''
text and some new information could possibly be sup
plemented by a current paperback. Copies of the "old
text may still be in supply from wholesalers for some
time.
5) When a particularly expensive text, or group of
paperbacks fbr that matter, is used for a class, faculty
members should be particularly mindful of the cost to
students and wary in changing texts every semester.
These are only suggestions. Anyone has the right to
disregard this, but with the sharp, and sometimes
unjustified rise in book prices, student costs should be
an input in the choice of texts, particularly in times of
sharply rising costs in all areas of education.

particular
course
format
doesn't warrant a syllabus,
that the university attendance
policy is in the catalog and
doesn't need reiteration or that
the suggestion of mass syllabi
distribution constitutes an
encroachment of academic
freedom.

distribution of this infor
mation to the students by pro
fessors is an infringement on
our academic freedom, but,
instead, our duty as pro
fessors."

The majority of instruc
tors provide a so-called syl
labus. Closer inspection re
Opinion is mixed, how veals that many of them lack
ever. Andres Rodriquez, pro the dates of major papers and
fessor of physics, responded exams, or the grading or atten
that he did not "believe that the dance policy, and are in fact a

The ASUOP office of aca
demic affairs undertook a sur
vey to determine just how often
this policy was translated into
reality in COP and other seg
ments of the university.
The issue is that students
want and need detailed syllabi
containing grading and atten
from contraception to brokendance policies in order to
By LARRY FABBRO
down
"motorcars" in last
schedule their class assign
Sex expert Rosalie Taylor week's ASUOP forum/Ray
ments effectively, determine
talked of just about everything mond College presentation.
the professor's expectations of
his students in order to decide
if the class meets his/her need
before add/drop dates and,
most significantly, to avoid a
conflict at the end of the term
when the student discovers
that his/her conceptions of the
class requirements vary radi
cally from those of the pro
fessor.
The issue is closely tied to
that of dead week, the time
when most students find them
selves overwhelmed with nor
mal class work, the last three
chapters that the professor had
to squeeze into his last lecture
and the final integration and
coordination of a semester's
worth of material for finals.
"Instructors, in preparing
course outlines for class distri
bution, should indicate on the
schedule of dates which days
are within Dead Week and in
sert the words "Dead Week"
opposite the class meeting
dates. This is to signify that
there will be no additional
assignments for completion of
the class." (General Acade
mic Regulations, p. 54)
Sex expert Rosalie Taylor stated that the public already knows
Science students are parti
too much about contraception. She claims that people now
cularly hard-pressed as lab
want to know "how they can function in a normally sexual
practicals and chemistry un
manner."
knowns usually fall due the
week before dead week.
Faculty objections seem to
stem from complaints that a
syllabus implies rigidity, that a

slightly expanded version ol
the catalog description of the
course, coupled with a list of
the required texts.
The director of academics
urges students to make their
opinions known both to the
ASUOP office and to faculty
members. Administrative sup
port is strong, and when com
bined with student support, the
chances for a policy statement
on syllabi seem greater.

Sex expert Rosalie Taylor talks on
contraception, sex relationships

Sex expert Rosalie Taylor

Taylor, who works at the
Marie Stopes Clinic in London,
said that when she arrived on
campus she was surprised to
see the posters advertising her
lecture as one on contracep
tion.
"Everyone already knows
too much about contracep
tion," proclaimed Taylor, and
what people want to know
about today "is how they can
function in a normally sexual
manner."
Speaking in a somewhat
nervous but very open and
frank manner, she explained
her job today as that of trying
"to help people make the best
of their sexual relationship."
While speaking of her job
as having developed into much
"more emotional and psycho
logical work.'' Taylor told the
audience a story which brought
out laughter and helped loease
the tension in the room.
She told of a girl who had
come to her, complaining
about not being able to "get an
orgasm." In response, Taylor
suggested that "sometimes the
problem with a motorcar is the
driver."
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The Rev. Richard Williams

FOR APPOINTMENT OR INFORMATION
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Finally, in desperation, the princess sent off
another call to the King, and heard from his Majesty,
"Oh, lowly princess, meet with the Monster, for ye
1 is written by Jim Ha' beast has thy key." "Eat it, your Majesty," gasped the
ind distributed by 1 fair princess as she dashed off to meet with the dreaded
sed publie interest offl beast. Arriving at the Monster's lair, the princess
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ib (Aug. 6) that is bour magical lock, and we shall put it on thy palace door.
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atomic power. Only two such bills were introduced in
all of 1974.
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4. Overdraft Protection.

Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. It's simple, convenient,
economical and includes everything you re likely to

Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard credit.

need. Here's what makes it so useful.

5. Educational Loans.

A Bank of America specialty. Complete detai s

1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting for just $1 a monthW.th

available from any of our Student Loan Offices.

6. Savings Accounts.

no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June, Jul^August,
or for any month a balance of
or
more is maintained. You get a state
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.

Lots of plans to choose from, all provid
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
i

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located af all
our major college offices and offer
individual help with any student
1 banking or financial problems.

2. Personalized Checks.

Now that you know whats im
eluded, why not drop by one ot
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.

Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.

3. BankAmerirard:
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali
fy, the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. It's
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.

and vacations.
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Tigers try for 3 straight * in l
By JEFF METZGER

The UOP Tigers will be
looking for their third straight
victory in a must-win situ
ation, as they take on the
rugged San Jose State Spar
tans in a PCAA battle tomor
row night at Spartan Stadium.
Kickoff is scheduled for
7:30 p.m., and the game can be
heard over KJOY (1280) radio.
San Jose brings a 4-1 re

cord into the game, its only
defeat coming on a last-minute
loss to Cal, in which they could
have intercepted passes twice
in the last minute to save the
game.
Tiger coach Chester
Caddas is perfectly aware of
the Spartans' ability. "San
Jose is awesome," he said.
Before the season, the big ques
tion was the Spartan offense,

since they had an unproven
running game, and graduated
quarterback Craig Kimball's
shoes to fill.
Their offense has turned
out to be explosive. In a 36-34
upset win over Stanford, the
Spartans scored 30 points in the
second quarter. Last week,
they trailed Long Beach 7-6 at
the end of the third quarter,
before rallying with 24 fourth-

Sideline huddle
UOP players gather around Assistant Coach
Bob Cope during a free moment at last Satur

day's game with Fullerlon. Tigers won 31-20.

7.

Roger Proffitt is the San
Jose quarterback and he keeps
inproving with every ballgame. Through four games, he
was ranked in the top five
nationally in total offense,
averaging over 190 yards a
game. His favorite target is

The Spartans will have re
venge on their minds in this
contest. Last year in UOP s
homecoming
contest,
the
Tigers rallied from a 27-6 defi
cit in the final 16 minutes to win
a stunning 30-27 game. Quar
terback Steve Towne ran 20
yards with 38 seconds left to
win the game.
Traditionally, too, the
UOP-SJS games have been
thrillers. Two years ago, they
played to a 21-21 tie, as San
Jose State, after rallying from
a 21-0 deficit, had two chances
to kick a field goal on the last
play of the game.
Pacific evened its PCAA
record to 1-1 with a 31-20 win
over Fullerton on the home
field last week. The Tiger

Alumni goH
tourney next
weekend

lotobyanthony

The UOP Marching Band performed in front of more than
44,000 football fans last Sunday at Candlestick Park as part of

bryant

the half lime festivities of the 49er-Falcon game.

Kelley fourth in punt returns/ interceptions
UOP defensive back
Vernie Kelley, after six weeks
of play, is fourth in the country
in punt returns and intercep
tions.
Kelley has returned nine
punts this season for a total of

141 yards and a 15.7 yards per
game average. He trails only
Danny Reece of Southern Cal,
Stanley Morgan of Tennessee
and Gary Maddocks of San
Jose State, next weeks oppo
nent.

Kelley has also inter
cepted five passes, which is as
many as anyone else has made
this year. He is averaging .83
interceptions per game. A head
of Kelley in this department
are Ken Gregory of Columbia,

Randy Rich of New Mexico and
Mike Aroney, also from Colum
bia.

Penod

UOP golfers past and pre
sent will be in attendance at
Swenson Park, Oct. 24, for the
first Father-Son Alumni Golf
Tournament.
Golf coach Glen Albaugh
has arranged for about 40
golfers to play in the event.
Fathers of the current Tiger
golfers, along with all invited
alumni, will be playing.
Dr. .indrew Blossom leads
a strong crop of alumni.
Blossom, a UOP golfer in 194950, was a finalist in the Far
Western Intercollegiate, only
to lose to former U.S. Open
Champion Ken Venturi.
Albaugh hopes to make the
tournament an annual event, to
be held each year on the day
before homecoming, so as to
attract as many ex-golfers as
possible.
In other golf, notes, UOP
golfers Scott Clark and Kelly
Erardi finished strong, in the
recent Sacramento City Golf
Championships. Each had a
score of 297, nine over par for
four rounds. In the Livermore
City Tournament, Vic Wolfe, a
transfer from Chabot College,
finished sixth with a 148 total.

the seni.
'ourth peri^f
quarterback Steve i
ran 39 yards to lhe}
and followed thal"
touchdown run V
Wilh

in lht'

suinK

in the second quarter, but saw
a fired-up Titan team come
back to 24-20 early in the fourth
quarter. The Tiger defense
rose to the occasion, however,
.as they shut off another Ful
lerton threat; and the offense
added a touchdown in the last
five minutes to sew up the win.
"We had ourselves in pret
ty good shape early," Caddas
commented.
"But then we

I

Ample intramural action
By DAVID SOLOMON

Despite the wet weather,
the determined members of
the various intramural foot
ball teams met at Calaveras
Field in the second week of
campus football activity.
As of last Monday the A
league has the Phi Delta Chi
Cyclamates in first position af
ter
a muddy game with
South/West.
AKL
destroyed
the
South/West B team 52-0; but
Phi Tau proved to be the
champs, as they beat Omega
Phi to take the pole position in
the B league.
The C league has Dirty
Legs and the Ummers tied for
first place after Carter's
Crushers lost to Dirty Legs 25-

By LUIS REYES

When the harsh realith
life are brought to bear du
r .KCu
^ [°I.""Insecureeconomic times
football, vollyball mL seem t0 w;llU l0 ,.w
minion can be -obtair«!^rom al| tbeir fears and p
Kathy Simpson in thf|ems M0vie going attend,
mural olfice loeatedo[|,as m°re lhan doubled in
cond floor of the g>m. 5as( few years due to the
rent economic situation in
jounlry.
Lush romantic ad
jures with people largci i
ile are the order oi the
irrol Flynn, "King ol
Swashbucklers," was .it
'eatest popularity during
130 s and now Sean Conn
vith James Bond long be
Pm' w'll soon become Fl\ i
accessor.
Connery, who stanv,
ri-h ur°ritul '"'venture
ibon h^'nd "ndTlie Lion
m ,0hn «ust
the
ing •
, Wh" VVi.uKi
"g, W"h Michael , .

during the season, weather
permitting."
The winners of each league
will receive a trophy and the
winner of the all-league game
will receive a package of Coors
T-shirts for each member.

Soccer team's
record falls
to 1-5

6.

Alpha Chi Omega with
their 3-1 record is in first place
in the powder-puff league with
South/West close behind with
a 2-1-1 record.
Intramural director Kathy Simpson is impressed with
the turnouts at the intramural
games. In hopes of a success
ful season, Simpson comment
ed, "Our aim is to have each
team play an opponent twice
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Another race is underway as the UOP women's

_

swim team continues en route
iory
c
lory over
Chico State.
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San Diego beat Fresno/ '
PCAA contest, while i
State beat New Men
Arizona dumped I'TEP
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Name.
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started to substitute and we
lost our momentum; and some
times it's difficult to regain it.
We gave them the impetus:
and the first we knew, we had
our hands full.'
Ex-UOP
coach
Jim
Colletto had his club ready to
play, but even so, it appeared
the Tigers were going to run
away with the game, as they
scored twice in the first quar-
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It may appear as though UOP quarterback Bruce Kepiinger is
having a stare-off with his coach. Actually, he is receiving
instructions during a time-out. photo by DAVID AGUILAR

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:

B°th teams h
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Oh yeah!

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

• I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
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Pacific control
U minutes, bUi kft
manage a field g0"°
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effort.

split end Maurice Hill.
The running game is
strong with Oregon transier
Rick Kane and Marv Stewart
the tailbacks, and Bill Crum
ley and Walt Robinson run
ning at fullback.
Defensively, Jose is led
by all-PCAA tackle Wilson
Faumina. He is a highly touted
pro prospect, who appears
likely to be one of the first de
fensive lhnemen picked in the
upcoming pro draft.
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Bessie's husband, Myron,
is played by Michael Nichol
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son. Myron's chance of suc
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By BARBARA LEWIS
fop Scene Answerpersiiil
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Q: 1 just bought Janis lan s
"Between The Lines" album
and think she's the greatest.
Didn't she start singing at ,i
very young age'.' What hap
pened to her since and w hen did
she start singing again? I d
appreciate all you can tell me7
George Miehelson. \eu York

The Berger family

q

Jimi Hendrix was one of
the great innovators of rock
music, more specifically "acid
rock."
Hendrix, like Jeff Beck,
was one musician to use the
guitar as more than a musical
instrument. He could make a
guitar sing the blues, jazz, rock
and crazy gibberish. His music
was sometimes
soft and
melodic such as "Little Wine."
on his "Axis Bold as Love" al
bum.
Most of his music, how
ever, was loud and forceful
with a straifge. almost
maniacal sound, such as "The
Star Spangled Banner," in
which he can make his guitar
perform the sounds of bombs
bursting and the rockets red
glare.
In every case, Hendrix let
you know he was a guitarist
withastyleol hisown. Unfortu
nately, his early recordings
and style were too successful;
so they never let him grow.

The return of swashbuckling

action

By LUIS REYES

When the harsh realities of
life are brought to bear during
Schedules for intram
insecure economic times, peo
football, vollyball and
ple seem to want to escape
minton can be -obtained from all their fears and prob
Kathy Simpson in the it lems. Movie going attendance
mural office located on tin has more than doubled in the
cond floor of the gym
past few years due to the cur
rent economic situation in our
country.
Lush romantic
adven
tures with people larger than
life are the order of the day.
trrol Flynn. "King of the
pwashbucklers," was at his
reatest popularity during the
930's and now Sean Connery,
itli James Bond long behind
lim. will soon become Flynn's
Successor.
C'onnerv, who starred in
jthe historical adventure film
['The Wind and The Lion," will
soon be seen in John Huston's
['The Man Who Would Be
King," with Michael Caine,
jbased on a Rudy.ard Kipling
Hlple in India. Connery is also in
new version of "Robin Hood"
ith Audrey Hepburn. Even
yan O'Neal will be seen
washbuckling in Stanley Kurick's "Barry Lynden."
Tor a time lush romantic
films were not making money
t the box office and increas-

team's
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Calaveras Calendar
Today
t> & 9 p.m. -Jimi Hendrix" at the University Center Theater
P-m. Awake and Sing" at the DeMarcus Brown Theater
40 p.m. Leetu
ture: Economist E.F. Schumacher—Cow Palace (S.F.)
tomorrow

Photo by MICHELE
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3. 6 & 9 p nl
-Jimi Hendrix" at the University Center Theater
P-m.
Visions of Power" featuring Burgess Meredith and Charles
Lloyd, in Conservatory
1 P-m.

Awake and Sing" at the DeMarcus Brown Theater

Sunday
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& 9 p.m. "Jimi Hendrix" at the University Center Theater
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J# p.m. Ascent of Man film

Majestic Clockwork" in the University
soccer team
t>ad Lenter Theater
Araya feels thai U* ^ U P.m. Itex Cooper
piano in the Conservatory
son is due to t a-*• j gr
nfVednesday
other schools ret^l
lent key p'a>vers w n" ^.,,,1
18 in Carol Hayes
piano concert in the Conservatory
relies on
The soccer
aftt'T|,,'!|l,ursday
Chieo State this a t d < "
Calaveras Field

TirrfrfeorMann,m:

the
Tuesday
State
Sacramento
mento at 3 P->"

'Majestic Clockwork" in the University

|i m V-''"-opto s Union meeting—call 466-1496 for location
• im Murray—senior tuba—Conservatory
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this summer of "The Wind and
The Lion. "
"The Wind and The Lion"
is based on a true incident in Ameriean history. President
Teddy Roosevelt sent Ameri
can marines to Morocco to
save an American family, held
captive by a desert chieftain.
El Raisuli, last of the Barbary
pirates.
The film deals with the per
sonalities and conflicts of these
two men of power and destiny.
Sean Connery as El Raisuli
makes for quite a romantic fi
gure, as he rides on horseback
with sword in hand swooping
down through desert sands to
rescue his lady from the clutch
es of desert badmen. Candice
Bergen, in the role of the American woman who falls in
love with her captor, is excel
lent. Brian Keith is a standout
in his role of Teddy Roosevelt,
with an amazing likeness and
characterization thatshouldbe
remembered at Oscar time.
Directed by USC Film
School gradate John Millus,
who also wrote the screen
play, the film is full of power
ful visuals of men on horse
back across desert sands,
sweeping action and excite
ment and insights on Ameri
can ways and attitudes.
Hollywood is returning to
mass entertainment films and
reaching the public's imagina
tion and wants with a new
screen freedom and technical
expertise, making that old Hol
lywood saying "Movies are
better than ever" never truer
than now.

This Friday and Saturday Night at

THE RATHSKELLER
Some form of Live Entertainment
Come and see who it is
" Y o u r guess is as good as ours!

8:30 - 11:30 p.m. Be there or be oblong

Hendrix was admired and
respected and loved for his ta
lent and himself. A perfect
example of this would be Robin
Trower who emulates Hendrix
in words, style and music:
after all, imitation is the high
est form of flattery.
All this and more you will
be able to see in the film Jimi
Hendrix to be shown today, to
morrow and Sunday at the University
Center
Theater.
More information can be ob
tained by calling 466-1496.

SO S THE LSD
The Patient's sick. Big L's got him
He's sick of the company
Chemically speaking he's fried, Clyde
Medically speaking he's dead,

Compromised, computerized
Burglarized
Pauperized
Most minutely scrutinized
X-Rayed
CIA'd
Contracted contracts on

•

•
" -

DEAD OF SECURITY
Now's the time for ethical Meds
To come to Psychiatry
They'll stamp the Lad a suicide, Clyde
TRIPPED ON HIS SANITY
Rest easy, Boy
Your posthumous Luck has soared
Money, Fame, Apologies
All but Life restored

A (il,Minis i
CUSlalTing W Mil la
ill Ode To Billy
lilmcd in Mississq
i io is based on tin
ti l pop lilt ol a lew

JANIS IAN
harmonic Hall alter a soldou!
concert and decided in clas.su'60s
style,
to- drop
out.
"Houndnnsell livingupto
other people's expeetations.
says Janis of her early star
dom. "It was no longer enjoy
able. it was painlul Being a
woman and very young. Un
people in the industry didn't
give me any respect. Nohody
took me seriously. V\ lien it be
gan to interfere with the musie
I was try ing to write. 1 quit."

The

Caught with all my First Amendments-down
For blasting Nixon. Richard M.
Preaching Peace, Vietnam
Writing stuff like this and more
Making love
Baking pies
I was
;

Drink, Drink to the Contp. Boy
Cheers to the Company
Liquor's free in the glass, Lad

0 I saw Gly mils
nor in the T\ iiuw io.
Nil
She was alsi
get her Now
the canceled l'\ show. Sin
and Daughters
I llunk she
a line > cuing acl rcllkc in know what
in her. Aml.is S.
tucket. Mass

Very few people would accept
the new Hendrix. They wanted
"Purple Haze" and "All Along
the Watehtower,"
and his
creative growth was stifled by
this. This could be an explana
tion of his untimely death.
He was depressed and dis
concerted with himself and his
audience. His life was defi
nitely on a collision course
with disaster. He did what he
wanted to do and lived what life
he had to the fullest.

ENEMY'S PISSED LIST

INSTANT JUSTICE, 1975

Look my unblown cover lovers
Interceptors of my mail
(Coming and going)
Buggers of my dinner pail
Poisoners of my breathing air
Enumerators of my hair

Ill the spring ol '74 Jams
rami- out ol he sell-imposed
exile to record "Stars and to
play select bookings around
the country. Obviously I layears away from the business
helped her to grow andlieri-urrent album and single. 'At
Seventeen." is at the lop ol the

For the longe--; uiv)
admired Nigel O
<

Irom Elton John s Band. Did I.
c\cr make a record, d so wh„
was the name 1 And where e;(
I w rite and get a photo ol luilf ;
\ el'oiuea Rodl'lgues. Sail .h>-i
A
The drummer h.
recorded one album on liisow i
enlled
Nigel Olsson - Drui
Orelu-slra. and has plans :
do more solo projeets in I lit- li
lure. \ oil ean w rile to him i
Ml A Records. 445 Park \\
line. New 5 ork. N 5 111632 at
Publicity Depl

0 I know that I unta Me
t'arlney is pari ol I '.ml .- group
Willgs. hut I Ill-lei Ileal ally
llung about the otlu-r mem
bers. ( an you please lill me in
oil who they are Thanks Joe
Donaldson. El Paso l ex,is
A
The other Wings in
elude Denny Lame lormerly
lead singer and guitarist lot
the Moody Blues Scotland
horn Jimmy Mel'ulloeh. In
only romantically tinal'tached
member ol the group ami Joe
English, a natiu- ol lioi li
ester. N 5 w ho replaced lIco! i

"I needed lime to go oil
and think things out.
she
admits., "I'll probably need it
again in live years. It conies in
cycles."

INTERNATIONAL
CAREER?

By MARY G. MILLER

iEEJCU
»»•••••••••••••••••••••J
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NOW
I met one man who told me to be humble and gentle
I met another man who told me to be bold and aggressive.
Now I am boldly aggressive in a gently humble way.

By CHARLES E.BRYANT

BIG SYD'S

CHEESEBURGER

99
BE

singer-eoni-

G
I u-

Mi llion earlier llns y e.u

Devise me not your sick devices
Apprise me not your non-surprise
It's written in the shards my spies
I'll soon befall what you surmise
My demise. . .

By MARY G. MILLER

COUPON
CAN
REPEATEDLY

young

poser headed for Philadelphia
with boy Iriend Peter Cunning
ham. a photographer.
Alter they broke up sinmoved to Los Allgeles. got her
own apartment and tried to
"just write honestly , to expose
myself to the song. She also
underwent a eon pie ol years ol
therapy which she feels gave
her the knowledge that the hurt
she suffered was sell-inllicted
and not anybody else's doing.

charts.

COURTESY GERALD FORD

CHARBROILED
16 OZ. SOFT DRINK
FRIES

A: There's no starting date
yet for Denver's nun ie debut Hi
"Mr. Smith Goes to Washing
loll." Nor is there one lor aii(>
tiler lilm lie > going lo niaki
Jolimiy ApplcMvd
Dm w«
can tell you that his nexl I \
special
Rocky
MmmtaQi
Christmas
will be ail'ed by
ABC oil Dee. Ill The show will
be taped in Deliver s lumu
tow n ol Aspen Colo
And to \ iek\ Jolly in Roan
oke. \ a., you can w rib to Di n
VCf. C-0 Ills pilblk I rial
linn. Solu-r- &'Koskin. In. 64
West 451h St. New V oi k \ V
161136.

Poetry Place

Connery and Bergen
ing
production costs made
them economically unfeasable, at a time when film audi
ences wanted contemporary
films filled with sex and vio
lence.
The trend in romantic
films was , recently revived
with Richard Lester's "The
Three Musketeers" and firm
ly entrenched with the success

City.
A: .Eight years ago. the
then 16-year-old Janis lan
wrote and recorded "Society s
Child" and was hailed as a
young musical genius. Nine
months later, the frizzy-haired
singer with the lolk guitar
walked off the stage ol 1'hil-

Film on
Hendrix
this week
By PATRICK PINNEY

y: When w ill John Dcnvei
have his next TV special aud
when will he be starring I"
"Mr. Smith (iocs to Washing
ton?"
Tammy Wings S.in
Jose. C'alil.
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,57 w Adams Behind BasKinRobbins Olf PacmcAve_

A representative
w i l l be on the campus

"DEEP
THROAT"

• mbbwmMMWM*——***'

PSAtells
UOP to
buzz off

THURSDAY
OCTOBER 30, 1975
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at
AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL
MANAGEMENT
Interviews may be
scheduled at
PLACEMENT OFFICE

AMERICAN GRADUATE

6 times a day
from Stockton._

| SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL

Headed for southern
California (or San Francisco,

Fresno)7 Call your campus rep or PSA and
— -"tell them you want to buzz off. PSA gives you a lift.

MANAGEMENT

Thunderbird Campus
Glendale, Arizona 85306

J

^Ijc
Pago 6

icatt
Oft. 17, 1975

Paul's

Menu

Clam Chowder
Grilled Tuna Mell
Tuna Salad
Beef & Hoi k Pasta
Italian Green Beans
Peach Berry Mold
Fruit Cocktail Mold
Vanilla/Cherry Parfait

Apple Juice Sparkler
Roast Pork
Applesauce
Yams Richard
Whipped Pot /Gravy
Vegetable
Alaska King Crab
Cherry Cheese Cake

Cream of Rice
Chive Scram. Eggs
Hash Browns
Raised Donuts

Corned Beef H

Prunes
Cold Cereals
Maple Bars
Lunch
Frozen Mixed Fruit
Hoppel Poppel Omelet
Bacon
Hash Browns
Ind. Raisin Snail

Dinner
Veal Parmesan
Plain Veal
Rissole Potatoes
Ravioli
Spinach
Corn Cobbetle
Carrot/Raisin Sal.
Choc. Cake/Choc Icing
SUNDAY
Breakfast
Plums
Cold Cereals
Cranberry/Or. Muffin
Lunch
Strawberries
Deep Fried French Toast
Ham Slice
Scrambled Eggs
Whipped Cream
Apple Kuchen

Corned Beef Hash
Assort. Cake Donuts

Lunch

Lunch
Cheese Veloute
Smokey Ml. Sand.
Salisbury Steak
Onion Tart
Fruit Cocktail/Cherry Mold
Peach Deluxe
Pdr. Sugar Date Bar

Dinner
Deep Fried Chicken
Baked Chicken
Polish Sausage
Portland Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Super Spin. Salad
Cheese Bacon Tart
Ice Cream

change!
The winter term exchange
program, which involves trad
ing places with a student irom
another school, is run by sen
ior Dave Giovannoni and cur
Dean Clifford Hand.
Giovannoni states that tne
winter term exchange exists to
serve a number of needs of the

Royal Anne Cherries

Apricot Halves
Roman Meal
pn..„hpd K„aS

Breakfast

No snow here in the win
ter? Too foggy for your tastes.
Run out of sun? If th'* 1S y°
case maybe you ought to look
into the winter term ex-

Breakfast

Breakfast

TOMORROW

winter exchongc

WEDNESDAY

MONDAY

Baked Fish Roll Hps
W/Crab Stuffing
Roast Beef
Baked Potato/Sr. Cr.
Brussel Sprouts Finkelberg
Fresh Fruit
Butterscotch Pie

new during

Baked Salmon
Buffalo Stew
Misicquatash
Baked Squash
Tomato/Cuke Salad
Berry Cobler

Dinner

Dinner

What is your opinion of dances
held at Raymond Great Hall?

Dinner

TODAY
Lunch

Question Man

Go somewhere

Stephen Griffin—Fresh
man, Callison. I don't go,
everyone tells me they're too
hot and stuffy.

Tortilla Soup
Fiesta Cheese Sand.
Turkey Breast
Spinach Italiano
Stewed Tomatoes
Tahitian Delite
Banana Peanut Sal.
Peanut Cookie

students.^
Julie

Way— Freshman,

COP. Super-crowded, no room
to dance, but the groups are
excellent.

Dinner
Enchiladas
Breaded Cod
Baked Cod
Arroz Mexicno
Green Beens
Retried Beans
Goddess Chix Salad
Ice Cream/Pigs Ears
THURSDAY
Breakfast

Tom Moran—Sophomore,
COP. I think they could be a
little warmer. I get cold at
them.

Strawberries
Cream of Wheat
Banana Pancakes
Syrup
Ham Slice
Apple Streudel
Lunch

TUESDAY
Breakfast
Banana Halves
Oatmeal
Fried Eggs
Hash Browns
Parsley Garnish
Hamburger Patty
Cherry Snail

Ivan
Budjak—Sopho
more, Covell. I have a good
time. I like to go and listen to
music and relax.

Franciscan Spinach
Canadian Mush. Sand.
Baked Fish
Chili Con Carne
Cauliflower
Ribbon Salad
Double Straw. Mold
Fresh Fruit

Lunch
Shrimp Chowder
French Dip. Sand.
Roast Beef
Cheese Blintzes
F.F. Shoestrings
Molded Cranberry
Minty Pear/Cheese
Fresh Fruit

Dinner
Hamburger Steak
Pork Chow Mein
Grilled Chinese Noodles
IQF Sicilian Veg.
Mok-Kai Salad
Ice Cream

Lynn Eilers—Freshman,
COP. They never start on time.
They're pretty good, but the
place is too small.

PPCIFICf\N CLASSIFIEDS- PRCIFICRNLUFOR SALE:
For Sale: 1938 Plymouth, 2door business coup. $500 as
is. Call 931-3026.
'69 Ford Window Van for
sale. 12-passenger Club Wa
gon. Chateau interior, Air.
•Cond., Motorola AM-FM-8
track stereo, new shocks,
new tires. $1,800 or trade for
convertible and cash. Call
951-2160.
1973 Honda 450. New
battery, new back tire.
Excellent running condi
tion. $800. Telephone 9517391 after 5 p.m.
Female Labrador retriever
puppy needs home with
yard. Eight weeks old, very
intelligent. Call 462-9400 or
come to John B. No. 206.
15-cubic-foot refrigerator,
auto-defrost. Good cond.,
$75 or reasonable offer. Call
462-9942, ask for Alec Nel
son in Rm. 258 or come by
South/West evenings.
Ovation Guitar Sunburst
'Troubador'
Model—sixstring withcase $200. Excel
lent condition. (8 months
old) Gall alter 5 p.m. 4636226. Ask for Ron.
Skis: Fischer RSL ALU 190.
Good condition.
With
Marker bindings. $65. Con
tact Karl May 462-9502.
For Sale: One pair new
Lang bindings. $30 or best
offer. Call Jeff 948-6314.
January in Italy. Call now
946-2404.
For Sale: three bedroom,
one bathroom house at 1879
La Jolla. Needs T.L.C. as it
has been a rental unit, but is
in sound condition. Air
conditioner, stove, refri
gerator and other con
veniences included. $20,050.
Call 462-6622 evenings for
appointment.
or Sale: Natural Honey
rom Sierra wildllowers.
iottled pure in Stockton.
2.50 for 3 lb. jar. Contact
!arter Lowrie thru cam>us mail at Raymond Colege or call between 5-10
> m at 948-1305.
WANTED
Do you have migraines? I
need 15 migraine migrain
patients" for bio-feedback
experiment. For more info
call 951-5903.
** — must
be
actual
migraine, not tension or
other headaches.
Linda. Get well soon. We need
"'••• The Wednesday night
• you
Igang.

-

Wanted:
Babysitter
from 9-5 Monday through
Friday. Location on cam
pus. Call between 10-12
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday or on Tuesday and
Thursday from 3-5 p.m. 9462517.
Wanted: Used manual non
portable typewriters. Will
pay $20 to $50 depending on
condition.
Call Masao
Fujiyana in John Ballantyne No. 223, Centrex 2850.
Volunteer work experience
at Stockton State Hospital
safety office. 2-4 hours per
day. Call 948-7238.
Chris Hebard would like
ripped off rugs outside the
University Center back.
Part of Country Joe stage.
Fairbrook owns. Put rugs
back in University Center
anonymously.
Wanted: Student to clean
off-campus apartment once
or twice weekly, about five
hours a week. Call Jeff at
478-0162.
Prospective
student
Raleigh C. Muns, 19622
Mapes, Cerritos, Calif.
90701 would like to hear
from a currently enrolled
student about life at UOP.

Jobs on ships: American.
Foreign. No experience re
quired.
Excellent
pay.
Worldwide travel.
Sum
mer job or career. Send $3
for information. SEAFAX,
Dept. B-15 Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Wash. 98362.
Earn up to $1,800 a school
year or more posting edu
cational literature on cam
pus in spare time. Send
name,
address, phone,
school and references to
Nationwide
College
Marketing Services, Inc.,
P.O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48106. Call (313) 6621770.
There are five openings for
kitchen help. Contact Food
Service-Eddie, Ext. 2531.
College Campus Represen
tative needed to sell Brand
Name Stereo Components
to students at lowest prices.
High commission. NO
investment required. Seri
ous inquiries only. FAD
COMPONENTS, INC. 20
Passaic Ave., Fairfield,
New Jersey 07006. Jerry
Diamond 201-227-6814.
PERSONALS

Wanted: Male wants fe
male roommate. Rent $45.
Help withutilities, must like
to cook. Call Don 948-8815 or
462-6167.
Wanted to buy: used guitar.
Please call 2591 days or 4626622 evenings.

Dear Anne,
My arms long to hold
you close again, my lips to
kiss yours. I ache for word
of your return\A fool I
never was.
Bill

Wanted: typing in
home, call 463-8911.

Amazing new wonder drug
for students who have
trouble with short attention
span. A must for those two
hour classes. Contact your
local representative.

my

Typing
Dissertations,
Theses, Term papers, etc.
Hours 6 p.m. thru 10 p.m.
Phone 478-0354. Genevieve
Macias.
Typing: Expert typist de
sires papers that need to be
typed. Call Carol 478-9157
M-Th 9-6, Fri. 2-6.
Need a good typist located
conveniently on campus?
Call 954-2566. After 5 p.m.
call 951-1537.
Free Puppies Chesapeake
Bay springer spaniel cross.
Friendly companions-good
hunting dogs. Call 464-2608
after 5 p.m.
For Free: Three kittens,
one gray and two black.
Very
affectionate
and
housetrained. If interested
call 462-8438.
Found: Broach with yellow
and white flowers with a sil
ver border. Contact 9462114.

Hey! Joel, Zit, Fairy,
Crater, Juuree, Throat,
Masters, Zero, Bitch'in,
Muhammed, Wilhelm,
Milton, No Brains, C.J., Fe
lix, Kronindoucher, Anal,
Wally, Herr Barth, the
Great Jenco, and all you
other strangefellows. . .you're busted!!
In fondest regaurd, Barf.
M.D. wants to get married.
Would like to meet attrac
tive, intelligent girl 20 to 28.
If interested please send
picture and information to
812 Leverg Ave. Apt. 549,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024.
Young
while/male
convict seeks correspon
dence with interesting per
son. Write to: Charles M.
Ferris, B-44142, P.O. Box
600, Tracy, Calif. 95376.

Dana Dugan—Freshman,
COP. Pretty crowded and hot,
but besides that they're good.
Good music.

Brad Sanders—Fresh
man, COP. Good. Ilike the set
up, but they have to do some
thing about the ventilation.

The money
is there
Requests for ASUOP
supplemental funds must be in
to the ASUOP office no later
than Oct. 24.

NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
RENT—TO OWN

$10 per month — all rent applied on purchase.
Keep until paid for or return any time.
No tricks — No gimmicks —No interest.
CO MONAaHAN'S
MOK

tockton
sjjypewriter Co.
jiJtJtock

Downtown—249 E Minor
Lincoln Center North
lodi—107 W. Pino SI.

Next to Piyleee»» Open till > p.m. Mon. - Thur. Sat, till s

TOUGH TO GET A BREAK
ON AUTO INSURANCE?
Maybe in the past, but not
any longer. . .

DUTCHER
INSURANCE
Offers substantial savings
on auto insurance through a
SPECIAL RATE PACKAGE
Available for ASUOP card
holders

provides U0P

ents with the opportunity to ex
perience first hand the educa
tion, surroundings
atmos
phere and people of diferent ge
ographical locations.
2) accomodates students
desires to travel.
3) attempts to satisty
sense of restlessness whichi a
student may acquire at uur.
4) provides students witn
educational opportunities not
available at UOP.
Students interested in an
exchange should choose a
school on the 4-1-4 calendar, it
a student of the school chosen
would like to attend UOP dur
ing winter term, a direct oneto-one exchange is made.
However, if there is no one to
exchange with, the UOP stud
ent would have to pay tuition to
both schools.
Last year 12 people took
advantage of the exchange and
went to such places as: Green
Mountain in Vermont. University of Puget bound in
Washington and several
schools in California, inclu
ding University of the Redlands, Menlo College and Whittier College.
Giovannoni says that pri
marily sophomores exchange,
though the program is open to
all students. However, it is not
recommended for freshmen.
Deadline for application is
Dec. 1. For more information
contact Giovannoni at the new
School of Education building.

Petitions for
constituent
senators
invited
The ASUOP senate invites
students to become constitu
ent senators by submitting
petitions with 100 ASUOP
members' signatures. So l'ar
very few constituent senators
are in the senate, which meets
twice a month. Also invited is
anyone well-versed in par
liamentary procedure, who
would like to advise the senate
and increase the efficiency of
their meetings.

a
H

"Call,10pe,Doetry and songs can be placed in CollJ
act plays, P10®ihrarv ASUOP office and COP ^
boxes in ^
• peadline is Dec. 3. For fUrJJ
department^officeU
New at 462.9572
formation contact
STUDENTS ^

6
f

program plannn^ LR^XRON sponsored by the Af
A

D

S e n t s

American

Association will be held fromJ

Raymond Great Hall. AppliCa(j

backed 11a. .be University Center. E„ltJN

'ineTHEDEADLINE tor entries in this year,

SC 51
y/O

J

a0 is Oct 25. Information is availahio'
coming parade
,s OcC ^ ^ ^
latfc

REPRESENTATIVES trorn the U.S Nay,,,,
campus from 10 a.m. R>3p.m. Tuesday,
on
day and Thursday^the Center
the

AN editor and production manager,
needed

to work on the yearbook. Call ASUOP at ^

aPPEI

BERT COVELL COLLEGE is holding itsan„
Freshman Festival at 7:30 this evening in the Con,
vatory Auditorium. Latin and North American^
tainment will be presented. The program >sopento.

NOW (National Organization
Women) is sponsoring a "Consciousness Raising^
shoo" today, tomorrow and Sunday at the Stocki-'
Tnn
The workshop includes a dinner show w|l
feminist comedy mime. For registration informal

W1%ANUJOACQUIN

2

call 462-3463.
^
4 . ..
BUDGET REQUESTS for next fall are nowbet
accepted by ASUOP. These funds are available to,
campus group or individual who submits an item®
request of financial need and purpose. Apply at,!
ASUOP office by Oct. 24.

By SUE MCDONALD

THE STUDENT-TO-STUDENT ADVISING PR;
GRAM is now accepting applications from studet
interested in becoming student advisers. A meeting!,
those interested will be held at 3 p.m. Oct. 24int|
Anderson Lecture Hall. Application deadline is as
Oct. 24.
ANYONE INTERESTED in Hebrew lessons shot
call Bob Lowe at 462-9688.
THE PLACEMENT CENTER has scheduled^
job recruitment meetings for engineers. Rock*
International will be on campus Oct. 29 and Standi
Oil will be here Oct. 30. For more information conk
the center at 946-2362.
i,
APPLICATIONS are now being accepted fwVolumeLXXVl No,
Miss San Joaquin County Pageant. Prizes for the»nner include a $1,000 sholarship, $1,500 in gifts and
opportunity to represent San Joaquin County in
Miss California Pageant. For details, call Shii
Michael, 931-1181 or 477-0261.
STATE SCHOLARSHIP applications are
available in the financial aids office. Filing deadlira
midnight Dec. 6
A PUBLIC AUCTION of bicycles will be heldat
p.m. on Oct. 30, in front of the security office. Bikesd
be inspected at any time at the security office
SENIORS who plan to graduate between nows
August must register at the Registrar's office
Knoles Hall by Nov. 1.1.
CONSERVATORY STUDENTS interested inpi
positions on various committees should contact Daf;
Marmion at 2188.

AMOUNL LHA. MI„,

The two-hour class brings
problems not only to the stud
ent struggling to stay awake,
but also to the lecturing pro
fessor and the administrator
trying to organize a semester
schedule of classes.
The factors under consi
deration irom an administra
tion standpoint are the effect
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At present, a feasibility
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Physical
sciences
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questions.
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A GUITAR WORKSHOP is being held at 7 p.J
very Wednesday in WPC 130. The workshop will,
elude instruction in beginning guitar with emphasis;
folk guitar techniques. Cost is $3 per lesson.

Two-hour dusses under
scrutiny by COP depts

If it's worth your time, we'll make it
worth your money.

1035
W. Robinhood 478-2450
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